
£350,000

Woodlands
Road

Redhill



Modern walk-in wet room

Two double bedrooms

Spacious living room with original
feautures

Large communal garden & patio
area off the lounge

Contemporary kitchen with
integrated appliances

Residents allocated parking



Bursting with period charm, this property was modernised and brought
back to life keeping it's original features intact. The apartment is on the
side of the building which gives it a real sense of privacy. Inside, each
room is spacious giving you the opportunity to fill it with as much
furniture as you like. 

Situated on the ground floor of this large period house, just on the
outskirts of Redhil, you step in to a spacious hallway which leads into
each room. The huge and beautiful living/dining room is to the front of
the property, with high ceilings, floral coving, a feature fireplace and
big windows flooding the room with light. 

Stepping into the plush, ultra-modern kitchen, you will be impressed
with the contemporary finish with integrated appliances and is a great
room for friends to gather for social events and dinner parties.

The grand master bedroom has plenty of room for furnishings and a
beautiful bay window with a bench to sit on and enjoy your morning
coffee. There is a crisp white bathroom with its walk-in wet room style
shower will wake you up in the mornings and the large bath with help
relax you in the evenings! Down to the basement room, this could be
made into a cinema room, office or bedroom, which ever suits your
living needs!

Allocated parking is provided at the back of the building and
communal gardens so you can get together with your neighbours and
enjoy evenings or weekends getting to know each other and maybe
even host a few BBQ parties together!

On the edge of Earlswood its surroundings are filled with common
walks, country pubs, fantastic restaurants with Earslwood and Redhill
train stations both being within short walking distance to the property.
Reigate town centre is filled with more shops and places to go out in
the evenings.



Redhill train station 0.7m   Earlswood train station 0.4m 

Reigate High Street 1.6m   Reigate Priory 1.6m

East Surrey hospital 1.5m   St. Johns Church 0.3m

Redhill Golf club 0.5m   Gatwick Airport 7.4m

Lease 168 years    Service charge £90

Ashley likes it
because....

"This is a property with character and little compromise. Large
rooms, tall ceilings and original features. The built-in drinks
chiller is now a must for any of my future properties! Easy to
reach both Earlswood and Redhill stations and Reigate High
Street, it's been ideal for travelling and shopping.""Living around the corner from

Woodlands Road, I know how brilliant
this location is for jumping on the train to
London, Gatwick and Brighton or walking
into Redhill or Reigate for the shops.
Redhill Common is great for dog walks or
sight seeing and this apartment has
always been a favourite of mine. I can
imagine gatherings with friends and
family to be a pleasure in the open,
spacious rooms, yet cosy for relaxing
nigths in!"


